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ANNOUNCEMENT. 000 a

WVe are authloriized to anronluce e
Ilon. JOS. E. E. ANSDEI,LL for the Wet
position of Delegate to the Consti.
tutional Convention, subject to the etrta
action of theiDemocrntic party. an

b------ bers

MEETING OF THE PAIISH EX. "1

COMMITTEE. tern
in Ei

Lake Providence, La., Nov. 18, 197. its
The Denocraiti P'arish { Executive railri

Committee miet pursuant to call, r r
Present-J. S. Guenard, J. N tron

Turner, W. C. McRae by Jas. Beardtl Ua

proxy, W. E. Dunn by J. S. Gue- eigh
nard proxy. lan

The chairman` stated the oljct-of roll
the meeting to be the selection of roe
delegates to the State Democratic
Convention to be held at Baton "Car
Rouge on December 9th and to nomi- Car
nate a candidate for delegate to the thel
Constitutional Convention to be held te
in New Orleans in February. imp

The following resolutions were coi:t
unanimously adopted: its i

Resolved: That, whereas, a con- the

vention has- been called at Baton

Rouge for l)ecembcr 9th, 1897, to of s

select Democratic candidates for -eti

delegates at large to the Constitu- gant

tional Convention ; and enti

Whereani. This parish is entitled to 5 plet

votes in said Demrocr.Aic State Con- the
vention, The:cfore be it resolved, :ay
That a rtimary election be held it' the
the different wards of this parish on la
Monday, the 23th day of November, tO0
1897, to select delegates to a parish 1
convention to be held in the town of eac
Providence on Friday, the 3rd day sait
of December, which shall select the cet
said five delegates to the Batan the
Rouge State Democratic Convention; be

That the said parish convention cor
shal' he composed of 9 delegates to sai
he selected as follows: 1 from the
let ward: 2 from the 2nd ward; 4 od
from the 3rd ward; and 1 each from odi
the 4th and 5th wards;

That the election of the said- ddele- m
gates shall be held under the super-
vision of the members of the Demo- pr
cratic Parish Ex. Committee of the 1h
different wards and that the results shb

shall be returned to this committee tht

without delay. ti
Resolved further, That East Car- ov

roll parish being ectitled to one dele- the

gate in the Constitutional Conven- sat
tion to assemble in February 1898 at ab

New Orleans it is ordered, that on is

the same day at tha same primary pe
and in the same manner there shall the
be voted for a candidate for dele- sal

gates to the said Constitutional Con- he
.vention from East Carroll to be

placed on the ticket at the general
election as the Democratic candidate
from this parish;

Resolved further, That all white ro

persons agreeing to abide by and be th

bound by the action of said parish Di
convention and to support the candi- to
'date nominated to represent the

parish at the State Constitutional
Convention, shall be allowed to vote
in said primary; and that the person Yi

having tihe greatest number of votes d

elall be declared tie nominee of the pq
Democratic party of this parish. tc

1Rcso!ved further, That this com-
mittee shall meet on Wednesday, thile a
1st of December to canvass and pro-

mulgate the returns of said election. y
J. S. GUENARD, p

Chairman. d

C. F. DAvws, Secretary. s

A large number of farmers of h

Bienville purish will experiment in n

wheat next year. C
- -- --- In

In DeSotQ parish there are forty-

five public white scho6ls, with an at-

tendance of 1642.

Cotton is selling at Mer Rouge, in

Morehouse parish, at 4 13-16c. T'rhis j

is a dreadful price for King Cotton 1
to be bringing.

Five steamships left New Orleans

on Saturday last with a cargo of

53,118 bales of cotton, besides

several thousand bushels of grain.

The exposure by the New York

World of the Union Pacific railroad

steel manipulated by McKiuley,
Hanna and Wall Street, in which the

World caused the sale of the road to

be postponed, was a great triumph
for that paper.

Kentucky didn't stay in the Repub-

lican column long, and it was surely

a terrible :dose administered to Car-

lisle and Watterson. No man was

cll:er over the result tlhan old man

Watt. and lie had to show it by

ulelaring that he would "wash his

hands forever." Amen!

At Farmerville, the other day a

S house and lot facing the public esquare

i, was sold at succession sale and

: brought only $39.75. The Gazette

a. •a-P tat. few 3years ago when

k lilws doing a prosperous
it would have found eager

aj 00. From this, one can

4bwieu prosperous town

ithCrb at the hell.
-:a

not and wil1 not take; anod, therefore, of the
we must press boldl :long the former, ohall b

and disqualify the negro as far as we marshu

can under the Federal Constitution they sh

bothl as a suffragan and as an offico for tri

holder. 
cor, vie

I ale quite sure that the view- above oillense

expressed are those entertair:ed by a nor me

large majority of the people of Louis- pay.me

lana. Yours very truly, prison
E. 11. FARRAR. the poi

dinanc

$-]1 0d••i12EaZCe, See"
Smore

An ordinance creating a Fire District ccffens.

in the town of Providence. Louisian ; 0 1ce sh

designating the limits of said distriet; ment i

prohibiting the erertio'n of frame build- not ex

ings within the liniit of said fire dis- Sc.

trict or the i•-emoval of frame buildings 'That

now erected from one street to anoth- and at

er in said fire district; requiring noth- cinan

ing but brick buildings to be erected may I
in future within said fire limits, which subjec

brick buildings shall be covered with hereb

either slate, tin, iron or other metallic

substance to insure protection from D.

fire; providing for the creation of a Lake

Building Committee to be composed of

three members of the Board of Alder- B
mnt-u to be appointed by the Mayor,
wit.h authority to grant permits for the An

erection of buildings; defining the ofcal

f powers of'said committee; prohibiting to ru

s the erection of buildings within the town

corporate limits of the town of Provi- owne

dence. La., without first obtaining a the ii

permit therefor from the building calve

committee; providing further for the walk
condemning of all frame buildings or paid

sheds now erected which may be berer

e deemed dangerous or unsafe, and re- Se

Y quiring their demolition or placing in Mayo

e a safe condition of said premises after towt

h proper written notification by the sion

o building committee, providing penal- ful f

ties for all violations herein; and desig- their

n nating the city marshal as the fire large
warden of the town of Providence and the t
inspector of buildings. Se

n Section 1. Be it ordained by the it sh

ie Mhvor and Board of Aldermen of the tie t

t- town of Providence. La.. in regular close

re session conuvcned, That a Fire District tire

n- be and the same is hereby created in to b

to the town of Providence, La. mor

Sec. 2. Be it further ordained, St

That the said fire limits herein here

' created shall commence on the shal

corner of Scarhorongh and Lake lot
or streets and running thence east on the pou

in north and south sides of al.ake streets to run
ht the corner of Lake and Levee streets side

in extending back on said Lake street for

to both north and south 150 feet; thence sati

g running south on Levee street to the ord

corner of Second on the north side S

thereof, and extending west on said Thi

L.evee street 150 feet. which district or
herein described shall be known as the sha
d Fire l)istrict of the town of Provi- tit}
)er dence, La. he

all Sec. 3. Be it further ordained, That cci'

or from and after the passage of this or- sun

ed dinance it shall be unlawful ffr any cat

ids person or persons, firms or corpor- ;,n

ae ations, to erect or cause to ,be r tectcuc
nd within the tire limits herein I -.. ri!''. t sh

anything but brick, iron or h•ildiigs te
m to be covered with slate, tin, iron or
sat any other tire proof material, and then an'

oel nly upon a permit to be granted by Ila
all the building committee, upon written t i

)ad application setting forth the character shi

the of building and for what purpose the noi

cn same is to be used. pu
See. 4. Be it further ordained, That po

ion in order to fully carry out the objects d
and purposes of this ordinance a com- hr:

mittee to be composed of thr.ee e1m- po
hers of the board of aldermen to be ap- no

this pointed by the mayor to serve two sol

yit ears or until their successors are ap- ke

pointed and qualified, is hereby cre- en
en ated who shall be known as the Build-

ing ing Committee of the town of Provi- th

ked dence; that the said building commit- aft

ndi- tee shall have power and authority to th

make such rules and regulations for its

own government as it may deem prop- sh
has er; to designate the kind and character tit

no of buildings to be erected in the corpor- th

ate limits and fire district, and to a
grant permits the;efor; that the said
ope coimmittee shall have power to con-

ldemo all building3 or sheds which Li

7. they may deem unsafe witlhin the cor-

porate limits, andti serve proper written

of notice for the removall ofsaid buildings t

Sto or sheds so condemned, or requiring
udi- the owners or agents of said property *

on- to place the same in good repair and W

ing safe conditiou within 30 days from the ti

the service of said notice; and further em- tl

, I powering said committee to have said tc

do condemned property demolished on si

en- failure of the owner thereof to do so at t

liti- the expense of the owner of the said c

at I property to be recovered before any

the court of competent jurisdiction; and to

s-keep a record of all permits granted

ug- nd other prcoceedings in a book to be
s of provided by this bo:ard.

Sec. 5. Be it further ordained, That a

ying the entire corporate limits is hereby

po- designated to be under the control of

the the building committee in grunting
owe. permits for building, and no buildings F

reer will be permitted to be erected in any a

rest part of the corporate limits of the town

eres' without first obtaining a permit from {

the building committee for that pur- d
nes- pose as hereinafter designated.

peo- Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That
ness it shall be the duty of all property

con- owners within the corporate limits

udg- contemplating the erection of buildings

s cx- before commencing, to apply and ob-

Snot tain from the building committee a

bject permit, setting forth the kind of build-

ated ing they desire to erect and the pur-

pose for which it is to be used, and the

been application shall be filed with the sec-

dis- retary of this board to be submitted to

wed- the building committee for their action.

,to a Sec. 7. Be it furtherordained. That

y the the city nmarshal is hereby designated

p uri- and shall be known as the fire warden

g the and building inspecton of the town of I

our Providence, La., with authority to in-

we spect all buildings and sheds ,,"ln i

until the fire district from time to tune ani

Sap- report their condition deemed by him i
ease. dangerous as to fire and unsafe as to I

have human life to the building conimmittee,
er e and hli shall also serve all notices or

outh, other papers emirating from sa:id com-

a uda- mittee, and perform all such other

is is duties required of him by them.

alored See. 8. Be it furthert.ordained, That

t par all frame buildings now in the fire dis-

an in trict shall remain intact except in so

r rce far as their dangerous or unsafe co,-

with dition may exist. and in the even' of

blican their proving to be so after inspection
auple by the city marshal, they shall be sub-

sxon jected to the same conditions as pre-
sliical scribed in seetidn 4 of this ordinance;

y ad but no buildings shall be removed from

where they are now located to any
to fol: otherportion of the fire limits under

Ztr is each and every person, corporation or
sshah. firms, viotating any of. the pro'tisions

of the several sections of this ordinance
shall be suject to arrest by the city
marshat upon complaint made, and

they shall be brought before the mayor
for trial and upon proper proof and

.or,viction, they shall be fined for each

olrb.se idf a sure not less than $26.00

nor more than $100, and in default of

payment, imprisonment in the. town

prison for not less than ten days nor

ti+e penalties provided for in this or-

dinance.
Sec 9. Be it further ordained. "T'hat

more ti:::: iifteen days. for the first

offeu:.; and for the second offense the

i tine shall be double; in default of pay.
ment the "term of iniprisonment shall

not exceed thirty caiendar days.

Sec. 10. Be it further ordained,

That this ordinance take effect from

and after its passage, and that all or-

dinances or parts of ordinances whichl

may be in conflict or upon the same

subject matter. he and the same are

hereby repealede
E. J. HAMLEY, Mayor.

D. W. GILMOUR, Secret ary.1 Lake Providence, La., Nov, 1,. 1897.

f -______------------__

x- .Axi CORci3Lnaoe.
e An ordinance prohibiting the owners

e of cattle (except calves) to allow them
v to run at large upon the streets of the

e town of Providence, La, requiring said
i- owners to take them up; providing for

a the impounding of all cattle (except
g calves) found upon the streets and side

e walks after dark and fixing fees to be
r paid by the owners for all violations
c bherein.
a- Section 1. Be it ordained by the

n Mayor & Board of Aldermen of the
tr town of Providence, La., in regularses-
ie sion convened, That it shall be unlaw-

1- ful for any and all persons to permit
g- their cattle (except calves) to run at
re large upon the streets or side walks of

id the town after dark orduring the night.

Sec. 2. Be it further ordained, That
te it shall be the duty of all owners of cat-
he tle to confine them within suitable en-

ar closures after dark and during the en-

.ct tire night (allowing however the calves

in to be turned out and taken up in the

morning.)
d, Sec. 3, The city marshal, who is

in hereby designated as the pound keeper,

he shall provide at his expense a suitable
ko lot enclosed for the purpose of im-

he pounding cattle taken up and found

to running at large upon the streets or

ets sidewalks of the town during the night,
set for which he will receive as a compeu-

ice sation the fees hereinafter fixed by this

he ordinance.
de Sec. 4. Be it further ordained.
aid That all cattle found upon the streets

ict or sidewalks of the town after dark
the shall be driven into the pound by the

vi- city marshal or his assistant, for which

he will be entitled to demand and re-
bat ceive as penalties for all violations the

or- sum of 50 cents each for every head of

ny1 cattle taken up by hun or his assistant,
cor-. ;,nd 25 cents per day for each day they

e.tt ia ay remain so, illlunided, which fees

* d. shall be paid by the owners of the cat-

or Sec. 5. Be it further ordained, If
hen any' of the cattle so impounded are not

by claimed on the 1st day, it shall be and
,ten it is hereby made the duty of the mar-

;ter shal or pound keeper, to give public -

the notice to be posted in three of the most

public places in t.h: town of the im-
'hat pounding of all cattle, giving a minute

ects d.scrip, ion setting forth all marks and
am- brands, and ail cattle remaining in said

em- pound for a term not exceeding 8 days.

ap- not called for, will be advertised and

two sold by the city marshal or pound

ap- keeper, to pay all fees and expenses In-
cre- curred while impounded.
ild- Sec. 6. Be it further ordained, That

ovi- this ordinance take effect from and
mit- after its passage and promulgation in

to the official journal.
r its On motion of Aid. Beard, the mar-

rop- shal tvas ordered to notify Mr. Whit-

cter tington to remove his jackass outside

por- the corporate limits, it being considered
I to a nuisance.

said E. J. HAMLEY, Mayor.
con- D. W. GILMOUR, Secretary.
hich Lake Providence, La., Nov. 13. 1897.

tten The Shreveport Caucasian says

ngs that "one feature should impress it-
ring self on the people in connection

a3 with the State Constitutional Conven-
the tion. It is the one term of ,ffice,

em- that is no official should be eligible

said to two successive terms. There
1 on should be at least an interim of one

so at term before any official could be-

said come a candidate for an office."

any There are a great many papers
id to throughout the States advocating the

Lted one-term office, and it would not be

tobe surprising if the question will not be

That aggitated in the convention.
treby Stolen.

nting Stolen from the rack In the town of
diigs Providence on Saturday night, Nov. 6, 1897,
Sany a dark bay mustang pony, alout 14 hands

town high. roached mane, foretop left long, right
hind foot little white, small white blaze in

from face, connected triangle HR on left shoul-

pur- der. The saddle and bridle was also taken.
A liberal reward will be .paid for her deliv-

eThatry to Mr. A. M. Nelson at Benham, La., or
to me. DONOSON JACKSON,

perty Benham, La.
limits Providence, La., Nov. 18. 1897.41.

g Succession Sale.

tee a Succession of Eljahb Phillips, Dee'd.
build- Seventh Dl)istrict Court, for East Carroll

pur- Parish.
id the Notice is hereby given that 'y virtue of

a writ of Sale issued to me in the above
Sec- tyled succession, I will sell at public auc-
td to tion at the front door of the Court House

etion. on the 11th day of December, 1897, between

That the hours prescribed by law, all the right,
tittle and interest of the Succession of

nated EljahbPhillips, de'd..in and unto the fol-

arden lowing described property situated in East
CN of Carroll parish. Louiilana. to-wit:

t in- •e North-west quarter of the Sobth-
t eat' quarter of Section Three, Township
I Twenty Normt. Range Twelve East, with

: and. il the huildings and improvements there-

him on. ,-ntaining forty acres.
'eto crms of sale cash aeeordlg to law.

as to f W. H. MONTGOMERY,nittee, Curator

Sor Pl'rovidence, La., November .th, 1897.-5t.
orm-I

other OTIZE.
That At a meeting of the LIake Providence
Lumher Co., held Feb. 15Ith lnst. the Boardre dis- of t)irec;lrss agreed on the following prices

in so f-r luhber, to-wit:
Scoi- t(vj:ress cahbi lumber. $12 per m.

Ce Of press bevelled s.odtng, rough, $10 per m.
n' o Cypress dressed siding, S18 per m.ction Cypress- T. & 0. flooring and ceiling, best
e sub- grade. $17 per m.

* pe Cypress T. & G. flooring and esling,Snd
grade. t18 per m.

a ance; Gim cabin lumber. $8 per m.
d from Slinglees. all heart, S2.5O peri.

to any Shinjltes, ?Snd grade, a per i.

under mrThese prices are for lumber at the
rmill; when dehvered, the hauling will have
tion or to L-e added.
viions l J. HlAiHLY. YMager.

MAX LEVY
- - L ek aznd ue•e Streets, &iHKBI

S" PROVIDENCE, LA, 4

D 
Iead 

er t

SGENTS BFUNISHING GOODS.

Then fnut lid of lothing curied in the city. Ladle Din Good,

9 at, Oaps, Boots and Shoes, Msoknto hs and .Hutin OnMoo Tumk

Valiucr and. Bags

9w9 CALL ON ME Befqre Purchasing Elsewhere

a p. sa zAN

i. . as z.• smB a.d TI"SOUR MOTTO.

e UALITY, NOT QUANTITY,•

The Providence Lumber Co.,
(LInrrasl)

opplTIL 8'rOCK $50,000,

t. ~-DBAl tS X "'.

Cypress, Red Gum, Red Oak, White Oak, Ash, Cycamore, Rough and Dressed

Lumber, Plain and Fancy Heart Cypress Shingles, Box Boards

and Barrel Heads.

, OORRESPOND~OS 60OLICITED. 
Lake Providence, La. .

.. . . .

1" T
-The Only Family GROCERY, .

S. A. MNEAL, Proprietor, at

LAKE PROVIDENCE, LA. 4e- .
Dealer in Fine Family Groceries and all kinds of Fruits p

and Nuts, Meat, Meal and Flour, Winee, Liquors and Cl-ai, lea

* Hay, Corn and Oats. Fine Keg Beer. bs
lea

S. W.. GREEN, 1

Cor. Lake and Church Sts., Lake Providenc, t

....DEALER IN....
S rt

SClothing, Boots and Shoes,

General Merchandise, Grooeries and Plantation Supplies.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call before purchasing elsewhere.

H. L. JONES,

e Leavee st, Lake Proidence, LOa,

S.DEALER IN....

e Fine GROCERIES, FRUITSe.Flour, Meat and Meal. Wines, Liqors and Ogars. A

Cheap and Firss-olass Grocery House.

A. D. & S. SPENGLER, AGLTS.,
.......... VICOHSBaButG, MIS•Si.........

--Manufacturers of-

oIl Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stain-work, Interior Finish,

of and All Building Material.

; Cheapest Place in the South. Write for prices before purohMia elsewhMe

rol- - - e -jj"
last P. L. MoOAY.

W. B. THOMPSON.

W. B. Thompson & Co.,

-Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants
NO. 808 PERDIDO STREET,

New Orleans, Louislan,.

ice' _ I _ _ _ _ _ _

Information for the
Public.

Tbe following is the schedule of the

Y. & M. V. R. R., taking (fleet from

Sept. 13.

New Orleans Division--Train 6 will
leave Vicksburg at 3.10 a.nm.and arrii e

at New Orleans 10:35 a. m.

Train 21 will leave Vicksburg 8:00

a. m. and arrive New Orltai:s 5:30 1.
m.

Train 6 will leave New Orleans 4:20

p- m. and arrive Vicksbmg 11.50 p. m.
Train No. 22 will leave New Or-

leans at 8.05. a. mi. and arrive at Vic ke-

burg at 5.55 p. m.

Memphis Division-Train No. 5 will

leave Memphis at 7.56 p. lm. and arrive

at Vicksburg at 3:00 a. m.
No. 23 will leave Memphis at 8:45 a.

m. and arrive at Vicksburg at 6:45 p.

m.
Train No. 6 leaves Vicksburg at

12.01 a. m. and arrives at Memphis at

7.10 a. m.
TraIn No. 24 will leave Vicksburg

!it 7:35 a: mn. and arrive at Memphis at

5:30 :. nm.
All! trains run daily.
For information as to rates &c.,

write to
Ticket Agent.

i Vickshurg. Miss.

JOHN WILLIAMS
Undertaker.

SLake Providence 1
Keeps on hand a large assortment of

Burial Caskets New, Plain and Orna
mental Metallic Cases and Wooden

Coffins Made and Trimmined to Order
[april 13-89-1yl

Chas. Swoflord,

House, Sign and. Ornamental Painter,
Buggy Painting and Paper Hanging.

Lake Providence, La.

f Wanted-lAn Idea ean tla
yota ot M ordea: theeymay blnp'yonl we•lth.

*igton.D.C.fo Cttotheir O, o.

TRAD IMARK4S
- DKIO•NS,

OOPYrnoNTS ..

Ia tre e. eftr 
aW S abelton On.A.ci-dedfitW. Olest d ornesee.ratAtr- .1

Patents taken hroah maa A o. eaeoi

80IENTIFIO AMERICAM,

MUNN a CO.,
3S1 Broadway. New Y•rk.

nMa VjCzSSU11 ADD Y>mffiS TAU M
-o For Helena, Greenville, Lake Prouv

dence. Vicksburg, and All

Way Landings-
The Swift :'td Llegant Steamer

1 CITY OP ,LAVANRAB,

In Place of Bald Esae,
i •ck A-L. Ccxzura, L.P.Commas,
the Master, C-erk.

No. Leavtves cry •edcle.dy at p. n.

pase. ing IJk ProvidenceeoI rlday aoon ggon
down and psses e . ato:dr v vjc.,::; :, V ,eg uer L ,assage ~ m roet d te . ,. t .•t;.

tri ony•.

THE LAKE PROVIDENCE. A.D not an
WESTERN RAILWAY.m

can u
It Secures 26,000 Acres of Land both a

from the Tensas Levee Board. holder
t an

-- expreS

sas Basin Levee Board met at their ilna.

domicile here and held a session of

two days, in which they transacted

considerable important business. _

A resolution was offered by Mr.

W. C. Buchanan and seconded by An n
Mr. F. P. Stubbs selling about 26,- in the

000 acres of the lands of the board tesiri

in West Carroll and Morehouse lgs V
parisbes to to he Lake Providence and trict u
Western Railroad Comlpany under now e
certain conditiins. The resolution er in

is as follows, and was adopted by tug be
an afflrmative vote of all the mcian in fut

hers except Mr. 0. M. Sniith: brick

,"The Lak Providence and Wes- either

tern Railroad Company, domiciled subst

in East Carro'l parish, having for Bire

its purpose the construction of a three
railroad from Lake Providence to mss

Me3r Rouge, having made applica- with

tion to the ''ensas Basin Levee erect

Board to purchase at the price of powe

eight cents an acre 1000 acres of its the

lands in the parishes of West Car- corpi

roll and Morehouse for each mile of 'lei'ci

the road constructed or to be con- coens

,trncted in said parishts of West cond
-Carroll and Morehouse, and it being shed:

V the policy of the board to ec;courage deen

, the development of its territory by quiri

improvement and believing that the i at

e cou:struction of the railroad through prop

its lands will contribute largely to bull

the improvement of the country. ti:tii

n ,,Resolved, That the construction "art

o of said railroad from Lake Provt- i'sp
,r dence to Mer Rouge, and when Se

I- ;anme is in operation throughout the May

entire line, provided it is so coin- tow

5 pleted and in operation by or before sessi
I- the 1st of January, 1900, the Ten- be a

l, :as Basin Levee Board villl sell to the

in the Lake Providence acd Westeri St
in Railroad Company. or its assigns, crea

r, 1000 acres of land in the parishes of cuss
Wh West Carroll and Morehouse for streof each mile of its main branch built i no 1

t said parishes, at the price of eight the
cents per acre in cash, from lands in exti

)n the odd numbered sections only, to botl

1 be selected from the sections lying run

to contiguous and nearest to the line of Cor

to said railroad; provided that if the thet
Levee Board shall not own in said Ier
odd numbered sections in said Fir,

parishes as much as 1000 acres per den
leI mile of the road therein, there shall

er be no obligation hereunder to sell or fro

ro- provide other land, and provided din

be that the price named for the lands per

its shall he used for no other purpose ati
gee than the construction of levees and it

the protection of the district from an
ar- overflow; and provided further, that ant

le- the obligation of the board to sell ,,

an- said lands under this resolution shall the

at absolutely cease unless the railroad atp
on is built as provided herein with the of

try period fixed, and no other action cn sai

all the part of the board shall be neces- in
le- sary to avoid and cod its obligation an
)n- hereunder." al

be be

ate The following letterwas sent us this po

week with the request that we give it

ite room in our paper. It will be seen at

be that Mr. Farrar, one of the leading gn

thb Democrats of the State, has been rasked de

idi- to allow his name to be used for candi- tel

nhel lacy as a delegate at large to the Con- o

ote stitutional Convention, and that he has er

son yielded to the request. There is no of

,tes doubt that Mr. Farrar would be a at

the power in the coveution, and we hope i

to see such men selected:
New Orleans, La, Nov. 6, 1897. th

the Hon. C. C. Cordill, New Orlcans, La.: pt

ro- My D)ear Sire--I am in receipt of i
ion. your letter of yesterday asking me to oi

permit my ninue to be used for candi- thli
i. dacy as a delegate at large to the Con- tc

stitutional Convention, and expressiing sa

your views on the importance of the st

suffrage quest:on. As you know, I pl
of have no political ambition, but I do ce

t in not regard membership of the conven- fz
tion in thiscrisis of affttairs as a politi- 1tl

cal cilice. I hope, and believe, that l p

might be able. as a delegate to the c
irty- convention, to do the State some s,.r- k

vice, and 1 therefore accept your sug- a
.t- gstion and put myself in the hands of p

my frieuds.
It would be particularly gratifying t

to me to be put forward for this po- d
Sition and to be supported by the t
This friends of my youth in my old horme. p

tton They have always followed my career v

with approbation, and the deerest L

Smemnories of my life dwell where theres' v

dwell. t
e ns In my judgment the suffrage ques- I

o of tion is the only issue before the peo-

ides ple. All others are infinite littlenessi
compared with this. When the con- c

v* mention meets, it should, in my judg-

ment, appoint no other committees ex- I
fork cept one on suffrage, and should nott

discuss or consider any other subject I
road until the suffrage :clause is formulated i

uley, and finally adopted.
Sthe My views on this question have been

e to xpressed in a pamphlet largely dis-
tributed through the State. I am wed- 1
uph tIded to no plan; but I am weddedto a

purpose, and that purpose is to lay the

foundtlations of political peace and puri-

ty in this State by aliminating the
nub- negro from politics. To keep our

urely civilization from Africanization we

C ar- have resorted to force and fraud until
we feel that the remedies we have ap-

man Twenty years of negro suffrage have
it by convinced me that we shall never be

able to reconcile the negro in the South,Ih his because his social instincts are faluda-

mentally at war with ours. This is
the reason why he regards any colored
ay a man who politically supports that par-

ty to which the Southern white man in
zuare mass belongs, as a traitor to his race_

and This is the reason why he clings with

saette fetish-like devotion to the Republican

party which promises him to trample
hn under foot the prejudices of the saxon

eerons race, and to. make him the political

eager and social equal of that haughty and
dominant people.e can 1We have before us two pathes to fol:

ltown lw. One is domination,.the otLtr is

ie. rnaseegeantion. The latter we shall

tOWN LOTS.
Having acquired the Davis Addition

to the Town of Providence and the

field immediately adjoining the town.

I offer the same for sale at from $15 to

$60 per lot according to location.

Titles perfect. CLIFTON F. DAVIS.

SLake Providence, La.

DUXC K , 3 ZC1D OK

Aome B3r1k Company
Is now ready with a floe lot of Brick

for sale for cash. Prices to stit the

times. Call at office of Company, No.

5 Levee street, for prices.
JNO. W. COOKE, Manager.

Lake Providence, La.


